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MEEI'II~GSOF THE CHARLES VlII,LIAMSSOCIEI'Y 1980

22 lliarch1980: This will be a full Society meeting combined with the London

Reading Group to complete the reading of War In Heaven.

31 Nay 1980s

6 September:

A.G.M. Speaker Dr Erik Routley.

One day Summer Meeting in London. Further details below.

Society meetings are held at 2.30pm at Liddon House, 24 South Audley Street,
London W.1. (North Audley Street is the second turning to the right, south, off
Oxford Street, going from Marble Arch towards Oxford Circus; after Grosvenor

Square it becomes South Audley Street. Another convenient access is from
Park Lane.)

Each meeting is followed by discussion and tea. Please bring copies of any

books which might be referred to at a meeting. There is no fee for members,
but 50p must be paid for a guest (each member may bring one guest) and this

s~ould be handed to the person in charge of the meeting.

The Society's Lending Librarian brings a selection of library books which may
be borrowed by members.

MEE1'INGS OF THE S.W. LONDON GROUP OF TIlE SOCIEl'Y

For information please contact Martin Moynihan, 5 The Green, Wimbledon, London

SW19. Telephones 946 7964.

LOlillOlJRE.4..DINGGROUP

22 Barch 1980, Saturday, at 2.30pm at Liddon House, ·24 South Audley Street,

London W1 (f~r directions see above). This will be combined with a Society
meeting reading War In Heaven. It has not been possible to arrange further

dates for reading group meetings on Saturdays and Sundays because of

difficuliies in providing accomodation for the meetings. Any suggestions,
please, to Richard Wallis.

C •W. SOCIEI'Y SU11MER CONFERENCE, SATURDAY 6 SEPTEMBER 1980, CW:AlID THE CITY

Venue: A room in a City church.

Conference opens 10.15am, 10.30-11.30 Charles Hadfield will talk on Amen House
and its surroundings as CW knew them illustrated with exhibits. 12000-1pm Anne

Ridler will talk on the idea of the City in CW's thoughts and writings followed

b~ discussion. jpm-2.15, members bring sandwich lunch. Walk in lunch interval
to Warwick Lane and site of Amen House. 2.30pm, Reading of Judgement at
Chelmsford. Conference fee £1 to cover expenses.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Members are reminded that the 1980-81 subscriptions are due from 1 March 1980.

£2 single members, £3 couples. Please send these as soon as possible to the
Treasurer.

OFFICERS OF THE SOCI3TY

Chairman:

Secretary:

Richard Wallis, 6 Matlock Court, Kensington Park Road, London W11 3BS
(221 0057) .

Rev Dr Brian Horne, 11b Roland Gardens, London SW7 (373 5579).
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T~8.suTp.r: PbiJip Bovey, 102 Clevehr.d GArdens, l:C1.rne2, London SW13 (f:76 3(10)

I.1ember~hip
Secretaries: Jenet '.r.d Fhi] ip 30ve;;" address; a". above.

Lending
1i brr.1l'ian~

Editor:

Mrs Anne Scott, 25 Corfton Road, London W5 2HP (997 2667).

~rs Molly Switek, 8 Crossley Street, London N7 8PD (607 791g)a

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

EXTHACTF'ROi'.i AU AHTICLEBY KARLHEINZ GOLL.i<.:H

Our member Mar'tin ilioynihan spoke recently 8.t the 12th Inte 'n" tj ()nal A.rtclUr'j'ln
Conference at Regensburg on the Danube in 3avari:" \':'~st Gcrmany. ;1e r!.;::t U,c::re
Professor Dr Goller, Direktor of the Institut fur Arglispeke ~t Regen2lurc
University. Dr Goller sent him as article he h2.0 previously '.'.Ti tten, j n :~I}r:l i,:h,
for Lebende Antike, Symposium fur Rudolf S'Uhnel, hg. v. Horst L:ell~r und lbns
Joachim Zimmermann, Berlins Erich Schmidt 1967. For hl'evi t.y, SOIL'S portions h.'1V9
reluctantly been omitted.
KING ARTHURANDTHE GHAIL IN 'I'HE POETIW OF CliARL8S r;ILLIMS
•••••••• Among modern poets Charles Williams h::1.sbeen the rrr)::;t ~ucc8:-;sful
in recreating and re-modelling Arthurian myth. At his death in 1945 he J ef't 'in
unfinished study on the Figure of King Arthur which infcn:~s us of Hie .i nt:;nth'n
of his Arthurian poetical works, Taliessin Through Lo/?:1'es an(' Region of t:"Je
Summer Stars. He wanted to point out the development of the rr~'th.~ of i-~ing Art'~u.!'
and the Grail, their (\-radual approximation to e"!ch other, ·thp,ir 8.r;]al~~.·tm"'ti()~1-'lnd
the future fate of the Grai.l. Two subjects aTe ne:>1' to WIJli·"ms' hG'~rt: Yinc!
Arthur's world and the world of the Gr8.il. If we comp'1.re the two fex::d pcir'ts
of this IArthuriad' with similar mediaeval works, e.g. Sir ThornQ.::;;:1"Jor~)"'s LC)l't'3
D'Arthur, which must be ref:'arded as V:illiams' main source,we shaJl i'loeed
recognise his individuality ::Jnd origin-'lJ i t.v. The t'3.le cf L<:rwelct and Gui~l,,=vere,
which is the most perspicuous and accessible part of the storv to moderr re~ders,
is only tre-:;ted in passing. The centre of the \"lhole myth ard thus the rai~>on

d '~~re ..P£.~WJ.l~tams' work, is th~ Grail. K~nB'Arthur's empi:'e is fr~m tr,le ,.
beglnnlngJ,.~esl&~ed fc.:.' t'Je Grall. The unlon of the Arthun.an '.'Iorlu rW'l the Gr:.nl
is. for Charles 'r'iilliams not a historical or legendary event, but a con:plex s:r:'llJcl
of the union of 'irnperiwn' and Christianity, and therel'dth the s:rmbol of Chri;;t's
return to earth, the TrCkpOUCT~~.

On the model of the Old French Prose Lancelot Williams calls .'\.rthur's kir.f';dom
Logres. It is p'irt or province of the Byzantine Empire which in turn repre:;'~'3nts
the incarn;:O.tion of divine order. Coming from the mediaeval Artht.:ri"!'1 let:,end we
should have expected the Roman Empire as the more obvious sta.rtirg [.'oint. Eut for
Ch!'J.rles ;liill ia.ms Byzantium means a strictly hierarchical ord::;!'li C,')SS and O!'; ,3.nie
subdivision. For him divine ord.er is geometrical pr"3cisioYl and perfect harmony
of the component parts. He therefore did not waYlt a rivalry bet~e0r! the memhers
of the empire or a repre:-ent~tion of struggles for political pt'0.dominarJce.
Thus 'NilJiams gives the story of Kir,g Arthur a ne\v turn ••••••••.
•••••••• Ch1':'.rles Williams presents a new concept of the Arthurian kir.'.,dorII and 8t
the same time of ArthurioJn myth. The most irnport8nt innovation is the .:;.b~ndon!1lent
of the antithesis between Logres and Rome. Alrea.dy in 'rennyscn' s Idylls of the
King Rome had only been "the slowly fadinr; n>istress of the '''odd''. '1'l1e \"<.'.1:' against
the empire -is reduced to one laconic s8ntence: "And Arthur strove with Rome."
\'liI1iams SeWS thnt this \"]·-:;.r8.p;ainst the emperor "oul'.ht not to h'lPpen", "it had.
'hetter be dropped"; "No nationa.l myth 1.'m.~ ever the better for bc~-jr.,''': f·et ~i;;'linst a
r;]()r~ universal !'J.uthor'ity." Will i3Tr.S gives up the r'iv;:olr;! betv:ee:! LlJr:res "tnd P.orne
ano thUG gets rid. of' th8 w1.tionr1.lism prevaL:nt in Geoffr,.:!y and ~:::110ry. t\~thur' s
k.in0'r.lombecomef. an orFanic p3.rt of the ?yzantine l!.!npir'".
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Williams develops the idea of the empire as an organism in a quite literal way.
He takes up a suggestion of ~illiam ~ordsworth who in the Prelude terms the

human body an index of grace and honour, power and worthiness; in other words:

the structure of the body is an index to the structure of the greater whole.

Will i8.ms is anxious not to sep.3.r8.tethe physical structure from the gre'3.ter
whole. The body is treated as an index, which means that the verbal element

;:Jndthe microcosmic physical structure are duplicated in the greater structure
of the whole. In Williams' poetic ima~ination the microcosmic-macrocosmic

::::tructuresare fused. The head of the empire's body is Logres, for it is in
Britain that the historical process h8S its origin and becomes conscious.

TIle breasts are France, whence Christendom has received the milk of learning and

of faith (lithe breasts of intel1igo a.nd credo"). Rome is represet1ted through

t~e h:~.ndsof the fSope which medi;,te the blessine;s of the church. The mwel stands
for Byzantium, the organic centre and residence of the er.1peror. The genital organs
ara Jerusalem where Christ was crucified and where the redeuJption of man took

pJ:J.ce. 'rhus the err;~)ireis ::W orge.nism, the human body on the other hand an image
of the empire, the kingdom of God.

Beyond the empire is P' 01'u, the hnd of the antipodes, where order slides into

an~rchy. Octopods with enormous slimy tentacles move waving across the silent

sea and glower 1I1ith lidless eyes upon the coast of the empire. Ideas from

Coleridge's Ancient illarinermingle with the mediaeval lore of the Antipodes which
was sometimes even counterpoised with the Arthurian world, as e.g. in Etienne

de Rouen's Draco Rormannicus. P'ol'u is a kind of hell, the kingdom of the
headless king. West of Logres is Broceliande, the mysterious wood of making and

of everything concerned with ma.k.ing,the country of Apeiron. Mistress of this

forest is Nimue, "motl-er of making". She is evidently modelled under the influence
of Swinburne's'Lady of the Lake', but as the great mother and lady of Broceliande

she combines time cmd place, her children Merlin and Brisen, twins of partheno

genetical birth. In the forest of Broceliande, outside the empire, lies the
Castle of Carbonek, where Grail and BleerHng Lance are kept •••••••••

• • • • • ••• VTj ) 1iams bas cn.-:]nged the geographicaEy unfi:ced Logres of mediaeval

<Juthors into a spiritual lanrlsc8pe which is characterized by geometrical order.

But order is not only in itself a value, it also refers to holiness, to God who

manifests himself in m::tthematic'3land geometrical symbols as "operative providence".
Religion shouJd be expressed in mathematica.lly clear images with precise outlines.
Sin, for example, is the rejection of a pattern, the overthrow of a divine plan

through man. The ordered and hiera.rchically graded Logres refers to a macrocosmic

universe to which it corresponds in the same ?Jay as the hl1.'Tlanbody does to the

e:;lpire. But Logres is only a transitory realisation of the ideal social order -
the creation of a h3PPY moment - and therefore unstable, dependent on men's

readiness to conform to the laws. If they are 1acking in disinterested love and
m"J.kethemselves the c:,"ntreof the world, the original chaos comes backz "••• things
fall .,,:part,tbe c·::ntrec:,Lnnothold."

Compared 'vitb l\i:ilory'si'lorkon the downfall of Arthur's world, the dimensions
have widened. They remind us of Milton and his represent3.tion of the Fall of Man.

Heaven and ec>rth combine in a new mythical empire which is not less real because
it has never existed. Neither is it the idealistic portrait of a utopian

tPa.vTa..crTi J(Ovbut a.universal1y valid representativn of the situation of man, even
of modern m~n. But ::tpartfrom this applicability to contemporary history Williams'

myth lives from its own centre, its meaning and inherent grandeur.

As with t~le kint-'dorr:of Art1lUr, "l:illiamspresents the Grail in a form it has never
had in the prer.edi!l~lit8rature. One mieht even say that before Williams there
has never h~en ~n adequate I'oeti~Rl version cf the Gr~il 1egend in English
Jiterqture. Eesides the unic:portant work of Henry Lovelich there are five versions
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of the early history of the Grail, which W·<J.salready well known in Enp;land
about 1250 ••••••••••••
•••••••• Ma.lory is more interested in worldly honour and fi.Jmethan in spiritu:J.l

chivalry. This is by no means inconsistent with the fact that ~8lory fo110\'.'5
his source during the quest much closer than in the rest of his work. H~ draws

upon the'metiere', but he changes the 'senl• The transc3nclental aim of the quest

should help the all too secular knight to find his prinnr;: destinatioYl.
'ButMalory did not or could not recognise the spiritu.'3.lsigr:ific,nce of the:')
quest. He takes the Grail into his secular world ••••••••••

•••••••• Jialory's ut1rJil1ingness or in2.bility to grasp the 3j,i~t1ific;')rceof the
Grail quest is certainly not a u~ique failure but rather a gererRI ~~~n response

to the spiritual world. Modern man in particular does nct appreciate the

ascetic ideal. John 'IV Donaldson, one of the recent editors of' L'i3.10I'Y, 11·'12there
fore omitted the quest alto~et,her. He calls this p'1.rtthe interpola.t.ion of ft

monk, incompatible with the spirit of a tale of chivalry, beed.use b:::tsed on the

ideals of chastity and penitence and therefore a stra'nger to the "'/orldof Ar't'mr.

In a similar way Tennyson has represented the quest as 3rt ev.pcrience of t~le

three mystics Galahad, Perceval and Bars, evoked by ecstatic visinns of holy

v~rgins. The 'Table Round I, and with it the average man, has nothing to do with
tbe quest.

Charles Williams knows about this human attitude towards holiness. Nordred, tbe

cynic and traitor sayss

My father dwelled on the thought of the Grail for his luck,

But I can manage without such fairy mechanism
If it does prove to be, which is no likely thought
I will send my own dozen of knights to pull it in.

For Williams, the Grail is not a fairy mechanism, but a spiritual power. He
devotes the greC'J.terpart of his later poetry to the re-establishment of the Graj.l

in the world of today, a very courageous though not a promising enterprise.
Williams enters upon his task as a literary historian and as a poet. His prose

work The Figure of Arthur displays his astonishing erudition in the field of
Arthurian literature. His conception of the Grail is straightforward a~d

unambiguous, and certainly a iittle prejudiced in favour of Christian associa

tions. No matter whether the Grail was originally a chalice, a platter, or an~
other kind of vessel, it ente~s Europe together with the Eucharist •••••••••

•••••••• The wound of the Fisher King is in Williams I myth an injury of m~w
physically and spiritua.lly. Of course, he does not deny the sexual implications
of the wound, but he is most of all interested in the symbolical function of sex,

namely its reference to Jerusalem, and the significance of Jerusalem in the

anatomical myth ••••••••• The wound of the Fisher King is explained by means

of the "dolorous blow" which becomes in Williams' myth a symbol of Man's Fall.
When Perceval was crowned king, King Arthur and the whole 'Table Round I remained
in the Grail Castle for a month. Here we recognise the new centre of the

Arthurian legend which moves towards the Grail.

The last Arthurian legend mentioned by Williams is Perlesvaus. It is easy to

see why Williams was especialJy interested in this particular work. Its
exposition seems to indicate that the Arthurian world and the Grail should for

the first time be united in a literary work •••••••• But an amalgame.tion of
the two worlds did not take place, there '.'l~.snot even a conbct between them.

Williams, however, regarded the unification of these tViOworJds as his foremost

task and duty.
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Willic~m8' n~w Arthuri&.n OI.ythconsists of two unfinished l:..rric cycles which have
2.pp8~-!.l'edunder the titJ.ef; Taliessin Through LogTes and Region of the SummerStars.
A,; i r1 the MorteD' Arthur .q,nd.sirni 1'iT versi ons t best art ing poi nt is the cro'.'1ning
of J(j.np:Arthur. Bven at this point a. presage of future mischief creeps over
th~ reader. ~erlin does not take part in the crowni~g of the king. He sits in
the steeple of St Stephen and !1!edit3.tes on :'he inevitable decline of the kingdom~

•••••••••• As in most mec1ia.eva1rom8.nces King Arthur is an unrnoved mover, the
pa.ssive centre of his kingdom. Someone else has to act in his ste:9d, and, a.s
i\1.3.10r;vdid before him, V:illiams chooses Le.ncelot for this part, the favourite
of King and Q.ueen, the poet's best example of the way of affirmations and of
ir!J3.p.;es,just a·s the nun Dindrane ,','!]O sacrifices her blood for a leper, is an
example of the negative wa:y', the way of im8Ee-re jection. Only Guinevere is
trerJ:ted without the slightest sympathy. In all the pr'Jvious versions she w'as,
as the schoolgirl said, "a lady very much subject to the misfortune of being
ru!'1 ::J.waywith", and even Williams cannot think of very much for her to do or
to be ~ She C8 n only sit, wait, 2.nd love. Galahad, the pure knight, cannot be
born from Der. His mother must come from the family of the Grail kings, his
-father must belong to the secular chivalry. Carbonek ar.1d Camelot are to be
united in the person of Prince Galahad •••••••• Williams follows literary
tradition and makes Lancelot father of the elect. After the begetting of
Galahad l~le.rlinls work is done. He disappears into the mystical o.arkness whence

he came. The advent of Galahad, subject of the poem'The Coming of Galahad' ,
is modelled according t(j the s;vmbols of stone and shell. This is taken from
Wordsworth's Prelude. At the beginning of Book V the poet tells us his dream:
in a s3.ndy desert he met 8. Bedouin carryin.,! a stone and a shell. The stone \'13$

Euclid's e18ments, p;eometry or intellect, the shell prophetic poetry. For 'Nilliame
these two symbols are t~e poles of human life: the geometric and the vital,
j:~yz3.ntium~nd Broceliande. In the person of Galahad the stone has been fitted
to the shell - this he calls the finding of identity. Galahad i.s the image of the
l'TewMan, an example of the necessary union of the Arthurian world and Grail.

Taliessin has seen this identity in five different houses, in the house of poetry,
in senSUAl life, in the intellect, in the Church, and in the imaginative vision.
The intellectual Gaul needs the shell, the Ii fe of the flesh needs the stone.
All the houses are lini'~ed with each other, none of them can exist on its own.
In my opinion Taliessin does not speak uncertainly here, as C S Lewis has said.
'l'he five houses turn into the triangular points of tbe pentangle which· was
regarded as a symbol of perfection by Pythagoreans, Plo.tonists and Gnostics.
T~e immedi8.te sot.:.rce of Williams might be the Middle English romance Gawain and

·the Green Kni~ht, in which Gawain bears the pentangle on his coat of arms.
The allegorical explana.tion of this s;ymbol rests on the idea of the endless knot,
sc' called, becC!use the "interlacir.g lines are joined so as to be continuous".
If you foHow the lines, you wil] always return to the same point ••••••••
••••• 00 The poem on Galahad closes with Taliessin's vjsion of the ascent of the
soul to the inner heaven. Like Dante, who regards the planetary spheres as
di fferent PT8des .q,!'1C)cl?sses of holiness, Wil1iams takes the planets as stages
in the spiritual development of mane The first planet is Mercury, the God of
opposition and chan~'e, thp. stage of competition among the houses. Venus is the
sphere of orientation and decision, i.e. of preference. Jupiter with his two
moons refers to irony and d.efea.ted iroDY, which does not chafe a.gainst the un
alterable state of t!le world, but draws its sting by laughing at its absurdity.
S"!.Lurnis the pIa.net of 10ne1iness and meditation, promise and symbol of the
future Golden Age. Loe,res h(,.8 only reached the sphere of Jupiter •••••

••••••• Like G::>lClhC!cJ.,who hap. seen the holy Grail already in Camelot, Perceva.l
;:J.ndPOl'S "re th'~ elect of the Gl"'li1. 'rIley aTe 8.t t~le same tilr!e living flesh
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and blood a,nd incarnations of typical attitudes tow'?Lrdslife. Perceval 'is the

pure lover, full of spiritual questions and problems, Bors the ordinary mortal

man, married, with children, a man aspiring to perfection but laden with earthly
concerns. Galahad ho\vever does not belong to this world. Williams \'Iou]d not

want us to see him as Christ. But he is a symbol for the divine spark in man,
"man's capacity for Christ". In Carbonek Galahad heals the wounded king, Christ
appears to him in the Grail and sends him to Sarras where he recedes from man's

view. His leaving Camelot marks the final separation of the Arthurian ~orld
and the Grail •••••••••

.~;.~o••.. The 'Prayers of the Pope' bring the cycle to an end. As a kind of

refrain we hear the desperate crys "Send not, send not the rich empty away. II
The whole empire has divided itself into antagonistic groups. The pope feels
inside himself the schism, the return of chaos, the spiritual death. Thus

Williams leaves us in a world similar to that described by T S Eliot in 'The
Waste Land' where the Fisher King askss "Shall I at least set my land in order?"

and where he receives answer by means of the nursery rhymel "London bridge is
fa.lling down, falling down, falling down ••• " The vision of a significant
voyage towards a fixed destination has evaporated. There will Le no salvation
from the curse of sterility.

But Williams does not send us home without any hopes Taliessin's household

will remain. Though he has formally dissolved the company and restored to God
his task and lieutenancy, there will be a kind of hidden communion, the work will

go on. And there is still another hopes Broceliande will alViC',Ysremain good.
The roots of the forest fasten on the tentacles of P'ol'u, the forces of death

are checked and chained by the mother of making.

Can we call Charles Williams a modern poet? What is his place in literary history?

The avant-garde of modern lyric poetry will reject him. In modern poetry (they
declare categorically) the indivual perception of the world has to be transrerred

to the infinite field of potential experience. Modern poetry is destructive.

It dismisses idealistic conceptions of the world, it insists on breadth of

vision a~d outlook. But above all, modern lyric poetry has to shift its subject
out of the light of clarity and perceptibility into the darkness of obscurity,

mystery, and uncertainty. The metaphor is only tolerated as a kind of irritating

impulse which blots out other impulses and thus gives rise to a dia.lectical
movement •••••••• But contrary to the ruling tendencies of modern lyric,poetry
the mysteriousness of (Charles Williams') poems gives way to flashes of deepest

insight, the. cyptic darkness changes into lucid objectivity.

Yet Williams is not a traditionalist. He is not primarily involved in examining

whether traditional myths and legends are suitable for modern use. F'or Williams,
the Grail is not paxt of a venerable mythology, but a spiritual incentive, a

challenge and a destination. Though his Grail remains a s;Y'/Jbolof the trans

cendental, his message has nothing to d~ with the a-logical fascination of
modern poetry. Even the reader who cannot accept Williams' message, l,ecause he

finds it repellent, antiquated, or unrealistic, must nevertheless admit the.t

Williams' poetical world i~ coherent, consistent, intelligible, perspicuous.
Moreover, it is modern, full of spiritual unrest, stir and fermentation.
In spite of Williams' adherence to Malory and other mediaeval authors, the

subject appears to be an appropriate means of expression for the poet's message

to his century, perhaps because Williams has penetrated deeper into the
Arthurian myth than any of his predecessors, because he has clearly expressed
what they had only vaguely anticipated.
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In spite of the 8.ssurances of modern lHera.r-y historians it is by no meClns
certain which kind of po.~tl';r win in future years be regarded as the typical
expr~ssion of our time. But surely '.iilliams' poetry is .::Llsomodern, though
it ~xploj ts the treasure-hous9 of the p8St, for it refJects the si tU;:1,tion of
moc.ern llIan. Indeec3 some people believe that onJy by returning to the old
sources can we reBa.in the lost centre of life.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ++ + +

"SEVEN" George Macdcnald, G K Chesterton, C S Lewis, J R R Tolkien,
Ch~Tles Viilli::!.r.:s, Dorothy Sayers, Owen Barfield. An Anglo-American Literary
Heview is being prepe.red an these seven writers. 'I'he first nWT;beris to be
published on 31 March 1980. The magazine, 128 pages, will be e¢.ited by
Cl~!de Kilby of 'Nne~t()n Col1ege , Illinois, USA, cur::l.tor of the Wade Collection
. of original and other material concerning the Seven authors; also by
Dr Barhara Reynolds, co-operator with Dorothy Sayers in the verse translation
of Ihnte t s Paradiso; and Be8trice Batson. The fi.L·st volume will contain an
article on Charles i'iillial:!s and bis Al'thurian Poetr by Alice Mai'y Hadfield.
Prir.e of Vol 1 is i5.00 or 10.00 US.
'rhe maU'lzine is being pu'hlisheci by Wheaton College, designed, printed and
distributed by Heffers Printers Ltd of Cambridge, England. Orders for Vo1.1,
che'1l18S p",.Y·3.bleto Heffer's I'rinters Limited. Send cheque wi tel YOUJ.' name and
8.r'J.cJ-['esGto· ;1;1'5 P Anc:,rel'ls, c/o Heffel'S Printers Ltd., King's Hedges Road,
Cf.u:.ori jr.~e, CI:14 2.FQ" S~.~~land.

Alic~ ~~ry Hadfield

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

COPYRIGHT

.
:~v~l':;thing in this Newsletter is the copyright of the Charles Williams Society
unless otherwise stated.

All rights reserved. No v!rt of this publication may be reproduced, stored in
a retriev3.l sustem, or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic,
mBch811ic8.J, rhotoco!,ying, )'ecording or otherwise without the prior permission
of the Editor.
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